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Dear county commissioners and friends of MU Extension and Engagement,

We have much to celebrate and anticipa te in 2023. As you know, Chad Higgins is taking over from

me as interim vice chancellor of extension and engagement and interim chief engagement officer

for the UM System.

Chad believes in transformational leadership and change that will continue to advance the

University of Missouri's land-grant mission. He has a strong team around him to support MU

Extension in this time of transition'

Most important, Chad has you as key partners in championing our work to empower each county

and community and to improve every Missourians' access to economic and educational

opportunities and health and well-being.

We started our journey in 2016, reimaging what extension and engagement needed to be to meet

communities' 2l't century needs. Your partnership has led to a true renaissance of extension and

engagement that will serve as the foundation for MU Extension's healthy future through this

decade and beyond.

The challenges of the pandemic showed us how to be even more responsive and nimble. Thanks to

the foresight of state leadership, we are also now in a much stronger budget position' We have the

organizational, staffing and program structure in place to keep growing the value and impact of MU

Extension and university engagement work at the local level'

We have made strides in each year's areas of focus: broadband, workforce development,

community and mental health access and care, and now food security in this current year.

I hope you see throughout this county annual report the impact of your own partnership and hard

work in these areas. I thank you for your cgntinuing support as we recommit ourselves to do what

we do best: Serve Missouri, Deliver Mizzou'

Sincerely,

Marshallstewart, EdD

Vice Chancellor, MU Extension and Engagement

Chief Engagement Officer, UM SYstem

University oi Missouri, Lincoln Universitv, U.S. Department of Agrit-ulture and Local Extension Councils Cooperarting

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/ADA INSTITUTIONS
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"ln a Missouri 4-H
suruey, 97% of 4-H
members said theY
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A community 54 youth
building life skills,

contributing to their
community and

becoming college and

career ready.

local4-H Gluls

Ava 4-H Club
Leader: Tommy Scrivner

Lutie School District
Leader: Emma Dixson

Rockin'Ranchers 4-H Club, Willow Springs
Leader: Michelle Kurtz

Zizzers 4-H Club, West Plains
Leader: Rachel Brotherton

Up'n'At't 4-H Club, Ava
Leader: Missey Rogers

Dora 4-H Glub
Leader: Paula Bodenhamer



Sarah Kenyon, Ph.D.

Field Specialist in Agronomy

Missouri's forage-livestock industry is the state's largest agricultural endeavor. Forage

producers use 18 million acres of private land for grazing, hay production, and conservation, and

forages are the major land cover for protecting the environment. Forage-livestock enterprises

contribute more than $5 billion annually to Missouri's economy and provide direct income for
more than 200,000 citizens. Nationally, Missouri has the third largest cow-calf herd (more than

4 million cows and calves), the fifth largest number of goat producers, and the second largest

producer of grass hay. Eighty percent of all feed units for livestock come from forages.

Additionally, cattle-feeding states including Kansas, Iowa, Nebraska, and Oklahoma rely on the

genetic base of calves from Missouri. No other agricultural enterprise covers more acres,

generates more real income, or engages as many citizens.

Missouri's livestock enterprises often benefit from "management-intensive grazing," a practice

that subdivides large pastures into smaller paddocks. These paddocks can be stocked heavily for
three to four days, then rested for 30 to 40 days. Research shows that small paddocks, when

heavily stocked and rested, can greatly improve economic returns and environmental quality.

University of Missouri Extension has been a leader in developing a management-intensive

grazingcurriculum, a curriculum often copied by other states.

Missouri's major pasture is tall fescue, most of which is infected with a toxic fungus. The

fungus causes fescue toxicosis, the most severe livestock disorder in Missouri and the U.S';

fescue toxicosis costs U.S. livestock producers $900 million annually. The f,rrst curriculum-

based educational program to address fescue toxicosis through hands-on workshops, new testing

technologies, and integrated management solutions was developed by MU.

Impact of Missouri Grazing School
Missouri's 7.1 million acres of permanent pasture provide feed for the state's 1.9 million cows.

Pasture yield and quality, in turn, drive the productivity of Missouri's beef industry. Over the

past 30 years, public agencies in Missouri have devoted extensive effort toward educating and

incentivizing more than 18,300 producers to adopt improved grazingmanagement practices. A
2018 report on Missouri Grazing Schools estimates the economic output of Missouri's beef

industry increases by more than $125 million annually due to grazing management practices.

Regional grazing schools were established in Missouri in 1995 and since then have been taught

by MU Extension and NRCS, Missouri Department of Conservation (MDC), Missouri Forage

and Grassland Council (MFGC), and Missouri Department of Agriculture. These partners have

contributed research, cost-share incentives, and educational outreach to promote the adoption of
management-intensiv e gr azing (M iG) in Mi s souri.
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MiG is a way to increase output (gains) from a fixed amount of land. This gain is accomplished

via increased forage production and utilization, higher stocking rates, often better animal

performance, and using stockpiling to extend the grazing season.

MiG can also cut input costs such as feed, hay, fertilizer, and weed control. Soil fenility should

improve over time in a MiG system with improved manure distribution, resulting in fewer

fertilizer purchases. Chemical usage for weed and insect control should decrease with intensive

management of pastures. Livestock will perform more of the forage harvest themselves. They

also increase utilization, which results from intensified grazing pressure followed by rest periods.

Deferred grazingor stockpiling offers an opportunity to extend the grazing season and as a

result, less hay feeding is needed. Additionally, farmers have reported that cattle are easier to

handle as they are trained to move throughout the gtazing system.

The following are grazing schools conducted in the South-Central Missouri grazing school

region in2022 along with the number of students enrolled. Howell - 7I; OzarUDouglas - 25;

Texas - 27 ; Wright - 32; Oregon - 22; Texas - 27 .

Farmers leam how to use a grazing stick when attending Missouri Grazing School in West

Plains, Missouri.
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Farmers listening to outdoor demonstrations when attending Missouri Grazing School in

Gainesville, Missouri.

Soil Testing
Soil testing assists landowners with understanding the nutrient needs of
producers determine the best course of action for fertilizing pasture and

also enables producers to determine the best investment for profitability
number of farm soil tests conducted in the multi-county atea: Howell -

their soils and helps
crop ground. Soil testing
. The following are the
517; Ozark-91:'

Douglas - 89; Texas - 221; Wright - 147; Webster - 177

Farm Visits
Consultations with individuals and small groups are a significant method of knowledge transfer

for MU Extension. These contacts include phone conversations, ofltce walk-ins, emails, and on-

site farm visits. Consultations typically have made up a large portion of my work and have

involved a wide range of topics. The following are the number of farm visits conducted in the

multi-county area: Howell -29;Ozark- 10; Douglas - 6; Texas - 8; Wright-4; Webster - 3.

Private Pesticide Applicator Training
This program educates farmers about the safe and proper use of agricultural pesticides. To

purchase and apply restricted-use pesticides, producers in Missouri must attend a training

iession, view a training video, or attend aZoom session. The following are private applicator

training sessions in 2022 along with the number of students enrolled: Howell - 42; Ozark - 1 9;

Douglas - 14; Texas - 23; Wright - 8; Webster - 17; Zoom - 82.

Winter Workshops
Some winter workshops were canceled due to concerns with COVID-l9. However, some

workshops were held in Howell, Ozark, Douglas, and Webster Counties.

In Douglas County, seven people attended a workshop on "Meeting the nutritional needs of the

cowherd".
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In Ozark County, 13 people attended a beef and forage workshop to learn about high fertilizer
prices, controlling spring weeds, using a bull or artificial insemination, and fly control.

In Howell County, 18 people attended a workshop on ways to manage the rising cost of
production.

In Webster County, 65 people attended the 96th Annual Diversified Ag Conference. The session

topics were as follows: Basic Beekeeping, Weed Control, Tips for dealing with high fertilizers

pti..r, Adding value to your calf crop, Opportunities with sheep and goats, Managing your farm

pond, and keynote speaker Joe Horner, Feeder cattle and Dairy Outlook and Missouri's

transition to renewable energy.

Elizabeth Picking presenting at winter workshop in Ozark County

Drought Workshops
lrought is common for short periods of time in Missouri. Occasionally, prolonged drought

occurs when soil moisture has been depleted and rainfall does not replace the water lost by

evaporation and transpiration. Prolonged droughts cause widespread distress and timely
workshops are helpful to producers. In2022, drought workshops were held in Howell, Ozark,

Texas, and Reynolds Counties, over 200 farmers attended these workshops.

Nitrate spot testing (active ingredients diphenylamine and sulfuric acid) was conducted on

forages. Nitrates sometimes accumulate during drought and high levels can result in livestock

loss. In 2022, Howell County Extension Center conducted over 400 nitrate spot tests for various

forage crops.
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Drought meetings were held in the region. Presentations from MU Extension were given as

as partnering agencies Farm Service Agency, local County Soil and Water Conservation

Districts, and County Commissioners.

Hish Fertilizer Prices
In2022, fertilizer reached record-high prices. I worked as part of a team of state and regional

agriculture specialists to detail education efforts regarding high fertilizer prices. The

collaborative group created media and PowerPoint presentations to help regional specialists

navigate this topic. I helped to create a presentation on Nitrogen Management with High
Fertilizer Prices, which was presented at atrain-the-trainer event for MU field specialists. I
presented information developed from this effort at five other workshops in2022 in Greene,

Howell, Newton, and OzarkCounties, and aZoommeeting for a statewide audience. A total of
579 farmers attended these meetings.

well
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Pasture-Based Dairv Workshops
In2022, three pasture walks for pasture-dairy grazers were held. These workshops were held in

Jasper, Newton, and Wright Counties and 93 farmers attended.

Dairy farmers participated in three pasture walks in2022. Pictured in one that took place in

Wright County.
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Rural Immersion
The rural immersion program was for students in the healthcare profession who were interested

in living and working in rural areas. The programs provided students the opportunity to explore

the
Y

non-clinical of life as rural medical nroviders.
tHFl#.''

Medical students learned about agriculture during

Rural Immersion in June 2022. Students participated in two separate farm tours.
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Youth I Education
Helping young people learn about and connect with agriculture is important. I regularly assisted

with youth programs to help students understand the importance of agriculture and natural

resources and to introduce them to career opportunities.

Preschool students learn about agriculture science and participate in a demonstration on how to

"call up" worms.
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Elizabeth Picking and Sarah Kenyon presenting a poster at the National Epsilon Sigma Phi

conference held in Branson, Missouri in September,2022.
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9:41 AM
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Cash Basis

University Extension Council of Douglas County
Funds Class Balance

January I through December 21,2022

Jan 1 -Dec2'1,22

1 000-County Appropriations
101 0-City Appropriation
2000-Center O perations

3000-Education and Services
31 00-Soil Testing/Hay Testing
3200-Resales & Services
3400-Livestock
3425-Agronomy/Horitcultu re
3000-Education and Services - Other

Total 3000-Education and Services

5000-Restrict Grants & contr
5002 - MO 4H Foundation

Total sooo-Restrict Grants & Contr

9000-Council Held Money
9400-MO 4H Foundation
9000-Council Held Money - Other

Total 9000-Council Held Money

TOTAL

2,220.27
10,000.00
-'1 ,486.99

428.50
25.00

-338.04
-50.00

-1.20

75.00

64,26

75.00

-375.80

-430.80
55.00

10,496.74

Page 1
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Cash Basis

University Extension Gouncil of Douglas County
Balance Sheet

As of December 21,2022

Oec 21,22

ASSETS
Current Assets

Ghecking/Savings
0050 'Ghecking

Total Checking/Savings

Total Current Assets

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabitities

Current Liabilities
Other Current Liabilities

9000' PaYroll Liabilities

Total Other Current Liabilities

Total Current Liabilities

Total Liabilities

Equity
0002' Retained Earnings
Net lncome

Total Equity

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

29,822.04

29,822.04

29,822.04

29,822.04

77.33

77.33

77.33

77.33

't9,247.97
10,496.74

29,744.71

29,822.04
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